In this research we report on the design and evaluation of system that we have developed and is being used by students taking subjects such Arrays, Stacks, Queues, Linked Lists, Trees, Graphs and different algorithms that manipulated them. This system allows the students to conduct different types of simulation that deepens their understanding of the topic. The system has a graphical interface that is both in Arabic and English. This feature is very useful for our environment, because the students are Arabic speakers but the courses are taught in English. We also report the results of an empirical evaluation that we conducted in the last few years. These results indicate that the tool is helping in improving the performance of students.
INTRODUCTION
Because of the availability of powerful PC's and development tools, Computer Aided Learning (CAL) tools can be developed with ease. CAL systems are very powerful tools that can make learning very interesting and challenging [1] . Students' interest in different subjects can be increased with the use of these tools. Different type of simulation can be done, which improve the understanding of the topics being studied [1, 2] . The students can go over the subject as many times as they wish. They can choose the time and the place that are suitable to them. In particular CAL tool is very useful to students who are shy and usually do not ask questions in the class [3] . Visualization is a powerful tool for helping the user understand difficult concepts. When an instructor finishes explaining how a particular algorithm works on an example, the student has a static set of notes. Now if the student can observe again this example and others at his/her own paste and when he/she is in a relaxed mood, the results are going to be much better [1, 2, 4] . Our system is very rich in this aspect. The effect of each algorithm considered in our system is shown graphically to the user.
OVERVIEW OF OUR SYSTEM
Our system is a totally graphically based environment. Although it is powerful, a major objective has been to keep the user-interface simple and easy to learn. It is strongly believed that if the application is too difficult to navigate or understand the users will reject it. Its support, maintenance and training costs will also be enormous.
The implementation is based on MS-Windows using Visual Basic as the programming language [5] . Using MS-Windows makes the interface familiar to new users because all window applications present the same graphical user interface, since the windows, menus and scroll bars are all drawn by the MS Windows environment, rather than by an individual application. This means that anyone familiar with MS Windows can use any Windows application with the minimum of tuition. There are obvious benefits of this approach, both to the programmer and to the user, since little programming time is spent on the overall lookand-feel of the program and thus the programmers can concentrate on application functionality [6] . The interface places the user's focus on the objects and tasks he needs to operate on rather than on the applications. This means that as the user activates different objects, different commands need to be accessed in the user interface. We divided the interface into three classification windows and menus-Primary window and container menu, workspace windows and active objects windows. Each of these enhances the usability of the interface by defining the appropriate user interface as each user activates or deactivates an object.
The main window shown in Fig. 1a (Arabic) and 1b (English) comes up on the screen immediately after 
Interface:
The system has Arabic and English interface. The user can interact with the system either in Arabic or English. All the menus, definitions and algorithms will be displayed in the language chosen.
Data Structures: When this option is selected a submenu will be shown from which the user can choose the data structures (Queue, Stack, Tree, Graphs). Upon the choice of one of these options a definition of the chosen data structure is given. Also the different operations that manipulate it and their application on some examples are shown.
Algorithms: Different algorithms to handle the data structures (supported by the system) are listed here as a submenu. When one of these algorithms is chosen, its detail description is shown. The application of this algorithm to few examples is also presented.
Experiments: When this option is selected a new a window will be shown to the user from where he/she can choose either linear data structures (Linked list, Queue, Stacks) or nonlinear data structures In this window the user can draw the graph or the tree that he/she will experiment with it. It is possible to save the data structure and retrieve later. Once the graph or the tree is ready, an algorithm to operate on it must be chosen. Figure 3 shows a graph drawn by a user and a minimum spanning tree algorithm. When the user clicks on start the execution begins. The effect of this algorithm on the graph is shown dynamically. Every time a node or an edge is chosen its color changes. The line being executed in the algorithm is highlighted to help the user to follow the tracing. This gives the user the chance to observe how different algorithms work. He/she can repeat the same or work on different examples as many times as they like.
Help: Gives some help comments on how to use the system.
EXPERIMENT
In order to assess the usefulness of the system, we conducted an empirical evaluation over the last 7 semesters. The tool was used in a course where we Table 1: Experiment 1  Letter Grade F  D  C  B  A  Arrays  7  18  27  35  20  107  Stacks  12  20  33  27  15  107  Queues  11  23  28  28  17  107  Linked lists 19  30  30  21  7  107  Trees  15  28  27  24  13  107  Graphs  17  23  26  31  10  107  Total  81  142  171 cover: Arrays, Stacks, Queues, Linked Lists, Trees and Graphs. The students are in their second year at the university. All 107 students have already taken at least one course in programming. So the topic about arrays is not new to them. We did three different types of experiments:
• In the first one the students used the system on their own with no formal teaching of the topics in a classroom (Table 1) • During the second experiment the students were taught the topics in formal classes but they did not use the system (Table 2 ) • In the third experiment the students were taught the topics formally in the class and then were allowed to use the system (Table 3) At the end of each experiment the students were tested. The tests were kept at the same level of difficulties and the cut-off points for letter grades were kept exactly the same. By assigning the letter grades their respective GPA values, namely; A = 4.0, B = 3.0, C = 2.0, D = 1.0 and F = 0.0 and using SPSS, some descriptive statistics are given in Table 4 : The best mean GPA is for Arrays subject and this is true for all three experiments. The worst mean GPA is in experiment 2, except for Arrays subject. In addition to that, the statistical analysis indicates the existence of enough statistical evidence that there is a difference of mean GPA between the three experiments, except for Arrays subject. This is summarised in Table 5 . We can see from Table 5 that the p-value (< 0.001) indicates a strong evidence of difference of mean GPAs in each subject for all three experiments except for Arrays subject where the pvalue is equal to .225.
Since we found that there is a difference between the mean GPA in the three experiments except for Arrays subject, the question that remains to be answered is which experiment differ from which and in which subject. We know that the F-test for significance tells us that there is a difference between mean GPAs only and nothing specific. Therefore a further analysis is required to discover more specific answers to the above question. By doing some contrast analyses between the three experiments, the findings are summarized as follows:
• When comparing Experiment 1 with Experiment 3 we concluded that there is no statistical significance in Stacks subject. This means there is no difference between the outcome of Experiment 1 and Experiment 3 in the Stacks subject. On the other hand, there is a clear statistical significance in Queues, Lists, Trees, Graphs subjects. This indicates that there a clear evidence that students' performance in Experiment 3 is better than Experiment 1 • When comparing Experiment 1 with Experiment 2 we found that there is no statistical significance in Lists and Graphs subjects. This means there is no difference between the outcome of Experiment 1 and Experiment 2 in the Lists and Graphs scores. On the other hand, for Stacks, Queues and Trees This means there is a clear evidence that students are performing better in Experiment 3 than when averaging their performance in both Experiment 1 and Experiment 2 • In all the above analyses the p-value found was very small (<.01) and in many cases (<.001). All the above findings are summarized in Table 6 . We can see that the performance of the students using Experiment 3 is better than their performance in Experiment 1 and Experiment 2
A number of interesting conclusions can be drawn from the result of incorporating Computer Aided Learning (CAL) tools in teaching different courses. The results indicate that CAL can make users learn more effectively, faster, easier and more happily than by conventional classroom and correspondence methods. Also CAL based methods are not intended to replace traditional mechanisms but instead they are meant to reinforce understanding through personalized exercises and problem solving. The use of CAL allows the instructor to concentrate more on explaining concept rather than spending a lot of time on showing the students how an algorithm works.
CONCLUSION
The tool being developed has the option of having Arabic as interface. This is very handy for the students who are being taught in a language other than their mother tongue. Especially for those students who do not master the English language. Some students, who are shy by nature, will not participate in the class discussion. The CAL system described here is designed to help these students overcome these hurdles and use their full potential. The system is still under improvement in more than one direction, by incorporating the comments of students and extending it to cover more data structures and algorithms. Also one short coming of the system that we plan to address in the future is that our system does not test the understanding of the students.
